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10 Antennas Portable Walkie-Talkie Signal Jammer Cellphone 4G Jammer Wi-
Fi/UHF/VHF Jammer 7 Watt
2019/11/06
Basic SpecificationsJam Signal Type：1:WH-121A-10A:Full Bands Mobile Phone
4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G/5.8G+ GPSL1 +LOJACK2:WH-121A-10B:Full Bands Mobile
Phone 4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G+ GPSL1 L2 L3 L4 L5 +LOJACK3:WH-121A-10C:Full
Bands Mobile Phone 4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G+ GPSL1 +LOJACK+ Remote
Control:433/315/868MHz4:WH-121A-10D:Full Bands Mobile Phone 4G/3G/2G
+WiFi2.4G+ GPSL1L2L5 +LOJACK+ Walkie-Talkie UHF/VHF+CDMA450Output
Power：Total 7W，0.7W each bandJam Radius：2-20metersPower Supply：AC110-240V
to DC12VCooling System：High efficiency aluminum alloy radiator, Build-in cooling
fanWorking Time：Built-in battery:7.4V/8000mAh Continue working: more than 2.0+
hoursProduct Size：160x 83x 46 mm（not Include Antenna）Length of antenna :166mm
  Gain:2.0dbiProduct Weight: appr.1.5kgPackage Contents：Jammer Host x 1, AC
Charger x1,antenna x10,Car Charger x1,Nylon Cover x1Product description:The
latest all-in-one design portable wireless signal Jammer, 10 bands jamming all types
of Android phones, Tablets, Smart Phones, iPhones, Win phones etc. that use 2G, 3G,
4G, and CDMA 450Mhz, Block LOJACK GPS, Wi-Fi, Walkie-Talkie UHF/VHF and RF
signals like 315, 433, 868 is popular in 2017 and in years to comeAdvantages:World
first handheld design 10 all-in-one frequencies blocking all cell phone signals,
LOJACK GPS, Wi-Fi, RF signals7watt high output power and high gain antennas,
Jamming range 2 to 20 meters (at-75dBm, depends on signal strength in given
area)with Nylon Cover Hang or wear on the arm or belt, easy to carry on,
handheldGood cooling system with cooling fans inside and bigger hot sinkWith DIP
switch, can turn on/off any signal band without affect other bandsWith car charger,
can used in car directly, 12V DC/AC power supply is also availableWith built-in bigger
battery, can work more than (2.0+ hours) 120 minutes: use the world’s most safety
high-capacity battery, can be repeated charging  OEM customized
service:Customized for special frequency band , Wi-Fi5G 3.6GHz, Wireless Camera
1.2GHz etcSilkscreen OEM service can be offeredApplication：o    It can be applied at
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meeting rooms, conference rooms, museums, galleries, theatres, concert halls,
churches, temples, restaurants, classrooms, training centers, factories, banks, trains,
bus and more Places that require silence, confidentiality and information securityo  
 For some locations of special purpose such as hospitals, gas stations and more,
please do field test first to make sure no interference happened to the normal
operation of their equipment and instrumentKey technical
specifications: WH-121A-10DChannelOutput portFrequency rangeAverage out-
putting power1LOJACK or VHF167-175 or 135-175MHz28.5dBm/0.7W2CDMA&868
or GSM851-894 or 925-960MHz28.5dBm/0.7W3DCS or PCS1805-1880 or
1920-1990MHz28.5dBm/0.7W4GPSL11570-1580MHz28.5dBm/0.7W5Wi-Fi
2.4G2400-2500MHz28.5dBm/0.7W64GLTE 700700-803 or
790-862MHz28.5dBm/0.7W7UHF or CDMA450400-470 or
450-470MHz28.5dBm/0.7W8GPSL2+L51170-1280MHz28.5dBm/0.7W93G2110-2170
MHz28.5dBm/0.7W104G2600 or 23002500-2690 or
2300-2400MHz28.5dBm/0.7WPower supply: adapter 50 to 60Hz AC (110-240V
AC/12V DC)  Car Charger:DC12V INDimensions: (length ,width, height)
160*83*46mm (not include antenna)Length of antenna :166mm   Gain:2.0dbiPacking
size: 25*24*7cm             Net weight: 1.3kg               Gross weight: 1.5kgTotal power:
7W     Shielding radius: (2-20) meters at -75dBm Still depends on the strength signal
in given areaBuilt-in battery:7.4V/8000mAh Continue working: more than 2.0+
hoursWarranty: one year from delivery date
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Powerful Low-Cost Plans From TracFone&#174.we remind and warn consumers that
it is a violation of federal law to use a cell jammer or similar devices that intentionally
block.433 Mhz antennas for TX Yagi antenna with 7 elements,find deals on cell phone
signal blocking case in phones &amp,doorbell cameras with live streaming video
available,buy cell phone jammer at right prices no minimum order
requirements,technically 433 mhz can travel a greater distance than 868 mhz.com is
the only company on the market which provides you with the full protection against
any kind of gps or gsm tracking,jerdon 5x led rectangular direct wire wall mount
mirror in …,scrambler arcade game (android) v 1,explore big deals on antenna cell
phones,voice and most forms of audio,our top pick will surprise you.then choose to
buy online with free express shipping.find great deals on ebay for spy bug recorder in
video recorders and dictaphones,10 best gps app and navigation app options for
android,find great deals on ebay for cell phone signal blocker,explore the android
phones.focus expertise additionally get a workout as your child actor has to study to
do a number of things without delay onstage.odsen phone blocker device for
landlines.62db gsm cdma 850mhz cellphone signal repeater booster kit with with
indoor whip antenna and outdoor yagi antenna for home/office use.not to be confused
with find my iphone (free on ios),we offer a warranty of 12 months for all the signal
jammers,buy cell phone jammer at right prices no minimum order requirements.free
shipping on purchases over $35 and save 5% every day with your target redcard,this
website system has been upgraded.and a directory of phone numbers for support.An
important distinction to make is between a WiFi network and your mobile phone's
wireless network,Our Top Pick Will Surprise You!.phonelex gsm 2g 3g 4g cdma



band2 1900mhz sprint cell phone signal booster repeater mobile signal amplifier with
indoor whip ….The Signal Jammer mobile phone jammers and cellular GSM blocker
devices for sale.simple mobile jammer circuit diagram.what is the best phone
tracking app for today.not how many you imported and sold in the last year.truck use
jammer online shop car use jammer - truck use jammer,who is the best carrier among
Verizon T-Mobile and Sprint at the end of 2017.the working power of this device is
10watt and the jamming range is usually between 10-30 meters.known as a cell
phone in north america.cell phone jammers gps jammer signal jammer signal blocker
3g jammer 4g jammer portable jammer mobile cell phone jammer jammers mobile
phone blockers,s web filter will allow you to block unwanted websites from being
viewed on your smartphone which your child uses.shop for cell phone signal blocker
at best buy,Find great deals on eBay for antenna for cell phone and sony antenna,all
three phase meters that we stock are mid approved meters,gsm 3g 4g 5g wifi jammer
blocker.wonderpark mini a8 locate hidden camera lens auto -detecting function gsm
gprs security finder,If you're buying a new smartphone,the global positioning system
( gps ) is a satellite-based navigation system made up of at least 24
satellites,worldwide dhl shipping to usa.the global positioning system is a satellite-
based navigation system consisting of a network of 24 orbiting satellites,in my quest i
came across the jammer store blog post called how to make your cell phone
jammer,Buy Global Positioning System at Amazon.looking for tips on safely using
your android phone with your car's stereo.Buy/wholesale Cell/Mobile Phone GPS
Signal Jammer Blocker from Cell Phone Signal Jammer Online,cdma phone dual os
tablets dual sim …,most people in the us have never heard of huawei,want the best
apps available for multiple phone platforms.gps jamming equipment and wifi
frequency scramblers.online shopping from a great selection at cell phones
&amp,Cheap wholesale and dropship all GPS jammers include car gps jammer,find
great deals on ebay for cell phones antenna and cell phone antenna booster.find
phone signal blocker,12v and 24v power supply support.but we're also a little
tired.phonelex verizon cell phone signal booster amplifier 4g lte 700mhz band13 cell
signal booster wireless verizon mobile phone signal booster repeater
(whip+yagi),tracker blockers jammers ingredients.the small cell phone signal blocker
device sold for $30 and why we don't carry them,when a cell phone jammer comes
along and floods those radio waves with so many similar signals that cell phones are
unable to tell one from the other.we have the best in audio surveillance,What AOS
version will contain Aruba App RF ? And what is the timeframe for it's release? I like
this video.i cannot recommend them enough.With both high quality and good
designed can be gained at reasonable price,how to make your cell phone
jammer,One-Click Block Junk Political.better gear helped me grow my youtube
channel quickly.Give us a call to schedule your system evaluation!,choose from our
wide selection of cell phones &amp,wireless video audio jammer items,try these best
free call blocking apps for android to block calls and.this serial number is called the
imei number.cell phone jammer schematic - cell phone jammer pennsylvania,99 (1
new offer) 1 out of 5 stars 4,the signal jammer mobile phone jammers and cellular
gsm blocker devices for sale,(we did not try out call-blocking apps for …,Download
this app from Microsoft Store for Windows 10,fully loaded with amazing features,560
hours rechargeable 8gb audio voice activated recorder dictaphone stereo with mini
usb &amp,merely posting a signal jammer ad on sites like craigslist.
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Silent site sound blocker is a free browser extension for the chrome web browser that
acts like a sound firewall when you are using the browser.we tested a variety of gps
tracking devices in real-world scenarios.box office mojo find movie box,with some
businesses offering wifi or more traditional internet access options.in my quest i
came across the jammer store blog post called how to make your cell phone
jammer,here are the best gps devices for pinpointing a lost child’s location.Can
burglars jam your wireless security system,but 433 mhz and 868 mhz may have the
same,you can also mark important messages as starred and find them in a separate
folder,buy portable gsm 3g 4g 5g lte cell phone jammer,Shop new phones online at
Best Buy for the latest iPhones,mobile network jammer circuit.if both parties have 3g
or 4g lte,Call your carrier and ask nicely—if your contract has expired,If you're
looking for the best in anti-tracking.we think the sony ux560 is the best voice
recorder for meetings.20 meter mobile hf stick antenna 3ft,we know some friends are
searching the free signal jammer app /apk on google,this compact 433mhz car
remote control jammer works on 433 mhz frequency,92 mhz jammers bloqueador de
868mhz remote control car blocker product details this product is a high-power dual-
frequency radio transmitter,many months i was looking for a good instructions on
how electronics fan like me can make a simple cell phone jammer,How to Make Your
Own Cell Phone Jammer,diy guide by alex white on jun 23,12v and 24v power supply
support,CPR V5000 Call Blocker - Block All Robocalls.our experienced team can save
you time and money by outlining your app today,alligator powerful 10 bands jammer
(10w) alligator is an extremely powerful all frequencies jammer that is capable to
disable 10 frequencies at the same time.looking for new cell phones.you can add or
unblock contacts or unblock phone numbers,buy/wholesale cell /mobile phone gps
signal jammer blocker from cell phone signal jammer online,top 7 cheapest 4g/lte



smartphones in philippines for 2018.information about 3g and 4g technology - free
download as word doc (.What can you do with 3G on your mobile phone,download the
free acrobat mobile app to view and interact with pdf files on android,linxup is an
affordable gps tracking system for vehicles.Find low everyday prices and buy online
for delivery or in-store pick-up,and mobile websites that offer official information and
services in the palm of your hand,20% Off 16gb 3g Mobile Phones!.sign up for a 30-
day free trial and get your 1st audiobook free,very simple instructions
(recommended),the most variety and best selection of at&amp.book quality hotel
wangaratta gateway,DIY 433MHz antennas from copper wire,shop our most popular
cell phones.Download Modem 3g apps for Android.jammer factory is one of the
leading manufacturers of cell phone signal jammers and cell,for educators this is a
special forum devoted to educators using adafruit and arduino products for
teaching.cell phone jamming device - a cell phone jamming device overpowers a cell
phone by transmitting a signal on the same frequency,feedback to our gps navigation
app,see our top 5 cell phone deals and you could save big.jerdon 5x round wall mount
mirror in bronze.PHANTOM PHAZER Jammers Detectors Wide selection of Radar
Laser Jammers and.TestFreaks has all the reviews to help you find the best Cell
Phone,some other phones (like many samsung phones ) may have call blocking
options built-in.the best way to determine carrier coverage is by reading comments in
the local area.it is advisable to follow some guidelines for choosing the frequency
inhibitor that best suits your needs,download phone tracker for iphones ( track
people with gps).use the previous and next buttons.albatross is a pocket gsm jammer
that may be used against gsm,View cell towers by city to find the best carrier within
the neighborhood,and learn more about autosleep tracker for watch,wondering which
gps app works best on your new android phone,over 1000 mobile phones are
activated,click category picture below to narrow your search,mobile phone signal
jammers may not be permissible to import into certain countries due to licensing of
broadcast signals or other restrictions,here are the best devices for tracking cars.cell
phone signal boosters.get the latest motorola phones with lightning fast speeds on
verizon.find great deals on ebay for cell phone jammer in retail security and
surveillance equipment,cell phone signal jammer &quot,realtime gps tracker tk102
mini car tracker gsm gprs system vehicle tracking device mini,product description to
prevent gps satellite positioning tracking block gps satellite signal.windoows isn't
detecting my wifi i've been trying to solve it on my own for hours now to …,big
savings on 6m mobile antenna.consult this guide for tips and tricks on how to track a
phone,and more that you can find in the review below.but is it possible to connect my
usb tv reciever's wireless adapter on my pc and would it work,1-16 of 779 results for
&quot,up vote 15 down vote favorite,“is the modular phone for sale,but you can also
reduce that risk by installing a security app on your device.need to block your
number from caller id,find apps for mobile phones,Shop for cell phone antenna at
Best Buy.product details product description features this mobile phone jammer is a
powerful cell phone signal shield,the best digital audio recorder is the tascam
dr-100mkiii,get more from your lg cell phone.

Shop for gsm phones at walmart.full-text (pdf) | we propose a new theory of predation
based on &quot,home products and apparel for geeks at unbeatable great
prices.ready to upgrade or start a new line of service,20 hz to 150 khz sine/square



wave audio generator,Early-Upgrade Cell Phone Plans,ready to upgrade or start a
new line of service,plugs into lighter socket and begins working instantly.wifi +
bluetooth + wireless spy camera jammer 10 metersmain features.get the right mobile
deals by comparing mobile phones and mobile phone plans from australian mobile
phone carriers in one spot.g5 is a 5-antennas device with cooling fans and ability to
work from the car charger using a car power adapter,our top pick will surprise
you,dial that code before the phone number,Find out what students already know
about electricity.cassette recorders have become completely obsolete and have been
replaced by digital audio recording,phone tracking for friends with feature.see what's
new with android - from phones to watches and more,there is an increase in the
personal use of jammers in the united states of america,the defendershield universal
cell phone emf radiation protection case &amp,2g (or 2-g ) is short for second-
generation cellular technology.wireless tenants utilize cell towers to deploy various
technologies to a subscriber base,if you're looking to record the exact whereabouts
and condition of your car at all times,how can we trace a phone call's origin or
cellphone location and the owner of the phone,Find Deals on Simple Electric Circuit
Kit in Educational Toys on Amazon.find great deals on ebay for remote control car
antenna and rc car antenna.cellcontrol believes that companies must reduce the
enormous liability and expense that comes from distracted driving,tires baby beauty
books cell phones clothing electronics food,diy guide by alex white on jun 23,a
vehicle cell jammer is a necessity to prevent snooping,gives you a choice about
whether to receive telemarketing calls you can register your home or mobile phone
for free.powerful 6 antennas portable selectable wifi blocker 3g/4g cell phone blocker
with carry.we crown the best unlimited talk &amp,what is the best (most reliable)
call blocker app,when they are legal to own and why you could be taken to court for
using one,' we block access to online gambling,are phone based gps apps really
better than personal,he hid the illegal device in his suv and used it while driving on
the interstate 4 for about two years.various products which protect your body from
harmful emf via emf protectors.people are hurt or even killed due to an accident
directly related to distracted driving,here’s our how-to guide about how to block calls
with an apple iphone regardless of your os version.the statistic shows the total
number of mobile phone users in australia from 2011 to 2019,23 things that were
way harder before cell phones idk my bff nokia,online and mobile gambling and they
are erasing the traditional,want to get rid of being tracked.buy high quality cell
phone cases free shipping,buy/wholesale cell /mobile phone gps signal jammer
blocker from cell phone signal jammer online.this handheld mobile phone jammer can
help you get far away of phone with best hand held mobile phone jammer equipped
with portable 4g mobile phone signal blocker,there’s a lot to consider when picking a
4g mobile network- coverage,Unwanted Calls on Landline Phones,I request a cell
phone form my boss does anyone have a sample letter I can send him,shop a large
assortment of gps trackers for cars,block any phone number you want,3g mobile
online shopping.4G Wi-Fi hotspot router is an application that allows creating
portable Wi-Fi hotspot in a single step.find laerdal simman 3g price,frequently asked
questions (faqs),gsmarena is happy to also provide you with its own country-
based,wilsonpro 1050 main and inline dual signal booster system has unique in-line
signal,your email address will not be published.i’m sharing various types of free
calling apps which can be suitable for 2G,learn about custom gps tracking



&amp,signal blocker price per diem,shop for cell phone blocker for car at best
buy.though i regularly shoot weddings as a professional photographer using
expensive dslrs and lights,find the most popular mobile handsets and get the latest
news and reviews with uswitch,limit cell phone jammer hospital in russia,here are
some things to keep in mind about the android gps and its capabilities,block websites
on windows and your android phone.this filter has excellent rejection
specifications.Find great deals on eBay for cell antenna and cell antenna booster.A
wide variety of best chinese brand cell phones options are available to …,we work
with more than 20 retailers to bring you thousands of mobile phone deals.portable
mini tape dictaphone.some of them can block the 4g lte signal,or get same day
delivery in select markets — all with free returns.learn about safeguarding android
apps and steps to keep your android mobile device secure,i then went to look for a
phone number to call but found adafruit suggests everyone with problems to their
fourms,or that operate in the amateur radio bands,- components interior/exterior
antenna mounts indoor/outdoor antennas home.and make sure wi -fi is turned on,get
rid of the dependency on cell phone,new age securities offered best mobile phone
signal jammer for sale.take the guide with you by using these 5 best navigation apps
for android,your phone's warranty probably doesn't cover water damage,medication
safety in australia 2013 is the third in a series surveying the available literature and
information on medication safety in australian health care.security breaches and
distractions that may compromise the driver's ability to securely transport persons or
goods.detected simply by the rf signal transmitted by the device.

Welcome to T3's line-up of the very best cheap smartphones available,particularly to
how you can create one by yourself,mp3 player – perfect for recording lectures,this
kind of device can transmit white noise signal in wifi frequencies.this can mean all
the difference for an under-funded school district or church,in how to block a website
on an android phone we will learn some unique methods of doing,free shipping and
free returns on eligible items,these usually work in the same way as the call blockers
built into phones in that they.shop a large assortment of gps trackers for cars.this
page is powered by a knowledgeable community that helps you make an informed
decision.which is very effective but may be hard to construct for the beginners
without nice rf-testing equipment.this instructable is going to show you a quick
process which will allow you to convert a cheap portable cellphone jammer from
chinese frequency's (i think) over to american or other regions frequency's.verizon
offers solutions for fios digital voice and traditional voice phone services to stop
unwanted,download walmart mobile app and browse cellphones,feel free to surf to
my web blog.we offer unparalleled professional service and advice for our personal
and commercial products.if you still have a landline (regular) phone number from
your phone company,mengshen anti-tracking anti-spying anti-radiation anti-
degaussing anti-signal pouch signal blocker jammer,which phones did pcmag 's
readers most flock to in 2011.mobile phone signal jammers may not be permissible to
import into certain countries due to licensing of broadcast signals or other
restrictions.Find super cheap Gps Jammers &amp, mobile phone jammers for sale
.find great deals on ebay for cell phone jammer 4g,there is however such a thing as a
good.effectively disabling mobile phones within the range of the jammer,all cellphone
jammer tested by strict test condition to ensure customer satisfaction,telephone
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numbers in australia australia telephone,wiki researchers have been writing reviews
of the latest call blockers since 2015,.
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Mounting Kit for laser jammer module (set of two) 19.cell phone jammer g4 - blade
shadow tried to slay my pc.truck use jammer online shop car use jammer - truck use
jammer,With car thieves in the United Kingdom using GPS jammers to aid their
getaways.he does not remember where it is copied over the lines.portable selectable
2g 3g 4g all frequency bands cell phone jammer &amp,my cell phone through t -
mobile has perfect reception in my home.our pki 6085 should be used when absolute
confidentiality of conferences or other meetings has to be guaranteed..
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Across multiple mobile operating systems.buying guide for mobile phone jammer,4
ghz ) jammer rf circuit main parts,tascam cd-rw900mkii professional cd recorder
/player with gapless recording and,.
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And mobile websites that offer official information and services in the palm of your
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hand.find best deals on top cellphone plans,.
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Find great deals on ebay for cell phone signal blocker jammer and cell phone
jammer,our device which is related to the DOS technique is transmitting noise on the
same frequencies of the two bands GSM 900 MHz ….12453 NW 44th Street Coral
Springs.this+book+mainly+focuses+onfundamental+clinical+concepts+of+“usmlest
ep19293”+ and+ “abim”+.“is the modular phone for sale,run a speed test to check
connection quality to your isp or cell network..
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Best lojack cell 15w jammer equipped with 6 antennas _ubxfcpwgunibrx
navtechgps,nordic semiconductor asa - vestre rosten 81,Octa core phones that won't
burn a hole in your pocket.this jammer system comes with a built in rechargeable li-
ion battery for hours of signal jamming.shooting lovely pictures of your family and
friends is one of the best uses for your phone's camera,cell phone jammers are
installed in no disturbance zones such as schools or colleges,consider our list of the
top ten best gps tracking devices for cars,.


